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TRAN:SFEHFUmG I\IIED1ICAt i:ECHI\IOL011GY 
Revivi11g a1 1Umb1i'liicali C1un111e,cti1u1 7 

meera chatterj,ee 

The American Association of Physicians of Indian Origin and the Medical Council of India hove tecently 
agreed to sponsor a new scheme for training Indian doctors in the latest medical techniques. This article 
describes the elements of the scheme and discusses its implications especially in terms of its relevance to 
the Indian health seem and the dependency retetionship it would reestablish and strengthen. -The eutbor 
contends thst go.vernment has devised an ideslplsa to keep ain important restless andfairlypoliticised group 
medical professionals - happy ;:t only a smeli financial outlay. Could this money not he better spent on 
strengthening existing sources of medical knowledge Sf!C/J as professional foreign journals or a.vailable 
medical equipment? Or for that matter, could the money not he better spent on strengthening basic heeltb cere ? 

T/Je scheme goes into operation sometime this year a,tJd needs ur.gent consideration. We invite teeders to 
critically examine the scheme and to generate de hate sround the issues it raises in SHR a.nu in otberIorums 
as IAleH. 

A new scheme to "transfer high technology" in 
the fie'id of medicine has recently been announ 

ced by the Health Min1istry. 1:ha Ministry has jolned 
hands with the Medica,I Council of India (MCI) to 
support a venture of the American Assoclation of 
Physicians of Indian Origin (AAPIO). We are told 

'--t( that this scheme was cleared "at the highest levels" 
last year, and wil!I commence duri,flg the course of 
this year (Statesman, 1985/. 

What is the proposed content and mode nf 
functioning ,of the scheme ? From the Jnforrnation 
available, it appears that lndian doctors residing in 
the USA wilil! be .invi,ted by the Medical Council' 10 --t train their loca;f counterparts ,i,n, the latest medicail 

., developments. Training, wUil be "on the [ob", using 
demonstration techniques - "most probably" on 
patients. "New" medical technology is to be used. 
H is proposed totrain doctors at 20 centres and in 
20 different medical speclatities in the next few 
years. Each group of trainers is expected to consist 
of 50, doctors. The first such group wil!I travel.to 
the ma~or cities of Bombay, Delhi, Jaipur, Madras 
and Trivandrum by the end of this year. They wH:I, 
undertake training inrnology, neuro'logy, cardiology, 
etc., staying, for "no more than three to seven days" 
at each centre. The cost of the scheme ,js intended 

--s___ __ to be borne by the lndivid uel doctors from the US- 
;~ ~fi · estimated 1,00,000 dollars this year - except for 

-----ibeir local transportation and stay costs which wHI 
""':--,_, be met by the Indian Government. The scheme is 

proposed' on an "ongoi:ng basis". 

Several points need to be mads about the 
proposed scheme and some ques.tlons raised along 
side. First, one must note that the programme is 
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geared towards tfue training of Iocal speciallsts in the 
use of recently developed medlcat :technologies 
rather than to the transfer o,f manufacturing know 
how. It wou'ld be interesting, to know speci.fica1l1ly 
which medical technofogies wil:I receive attention, 
and whether the equipment linv.olved is manufactured 
locaillly. The only clue we have ,is· the emphasis 

'.placed on "new'.' technolog.ies and ''sp~~iailist" 
centres and personnel. This l'eads Ofle to believe 
that the trniniing might be in sophisticated medical .. 
techniques for which the equipment is not fo!;a'lily 
ma1n,ufactu1red:. In the absence of~sfleeific.plans for 
the ,concurrent importation of blueprints. to manu 
facture the eq,u,ipment ,i,ndiig,enously, one ca,n on!y 
concliude that the govern.ment in:ter:ids to import 
,ready-made, equipment from abroad for .use py tt}.e 
trained speciailists (or 'has ailircady done so'),. Is it 
the government's, 1i1nten1ion ,10 enter 1i,n,10 schemes 
which provide a market in 'India for exoge,nously 
manufac:tuired eq;u1ipment? If this be the·· case, I 
must opine that the governn:ient should not ·be 
spending, the· very scarce resources. of the heailth 
sector -however Httle of them - on such an objective. 

A second question that. must be ;ai~ed is : Is 
the scheme a' good way to bring locail, medical 
specialists up-to-dete with the latest ,1e·chnologica'I 
developments ? To answer this question ~ne can 
cornparn the drcumstances i,n which the 'trainers' 
acquired their knowledge, and those.in which they 
seek to ,impart it. The American medi.ea1I practi1ioner 
practices his speciall1ity in a miilieureplete with ·the la-. 
test medical technology. The American doe'.tt>r is in,. 
undated with information on, the tat~st developments. 
through literature, sales rnen, tJ,~ media, acce.ss to· 
professionail ·.associa:tiOAS· and Speciality conferences . . . . . 



(where, lncldentallv, a prominent part is usually 
p,layed by the promoters of new drugs and 

. equ:i,pment), not to mention his everyday work 
environment. On top of alil this, according to a 
spokesman, of the AAP:10, US-based' doctors study 
their speciail1itv. an extra 50 hours a year to bring, 
themselves abreast .o;f the knowledge required to 
pass th ir licensing exams. 

ln contrast, the scheme proposes. "three to 
seven.hours" of demonstrations for the local: doctors 
at speciailist centres. The Indian medic, tho ugh 
also exposed to a fai,r amount of pnomotlonal 
literature from drug, and equipment firms and some l' 
of the other 'aids', does not have an easy access to 
broad-based scientific literature which can assist him . 
in making reliable judgements on the use of new 
materials. As a case in point one can cite the 
rapidi,ty with which private practitioners prescribe 
the [atest formulation of a dimg,. The culture .o,f 
"kickbacks" from company salesmen (calendans, 
plastic knick-knacks, tickets to dinner at a, local 
five-star, free samples, .support for travel! to 
conventions, and much more) has tended to sub 
vert the spiri.t of scientific enquiry, and even clinica! 
ethics. On the other hand, practitioners may hesitate 
to acquire even time-tested diagnostic equipment 
a,t their private clinics, larqelv because they have 
no shortage of clients, .regardless how 'backward' 
the service ,they deliver. (None of this is to say 
that such abuses do not take place in the US 
as well:, but the points of check-and-balance 
are considerably different.) 

the situation of public rnedlcat personnel - 
including: those ail: specialist centres - [s sirni:lady 
problemadc. They work in intensely over-crowded 
and poor.ly supplied circumstances. There are severe 
bureaucratic and .financial constraints to the 
aequisitlon of ·new equipments. Adlunct medicail 
libraries are rnostly in a sorry shape. Few pro 
fessional associations bring out high quality jouma:ls, 
and personal subscriptions to foreign ones are 
prohibitive. There are few incentives or opportuni 
ties to upgrade one's knowledge and sk,iills. Thus, 
the very different mllieu of trainers and trainees wilil 
make the transfer of knowledge extremely difficult. 
One mig,ht suggest, provocatively, that the 100,000 dollars 
the AAP/0 oroposese to spend an.(lua.lly on airfares to 
India would be better spent on supporting loams] 
subscriptions for Indian institutions, or on schemes to 
provide young Registrars and Senior Residents who are 
anxious)o upgrade their skills access to the "Interest 
ing" /difficult case's and specialist equipment which are 
usually naboed by their seniors. Such efforts to fertilise 
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the soil before the specialist knowledge is trans 
planted may resu It in a richen harvest . 

It is in this context that the fact that the 
proposed scheme does not mention the importation 
of any equipment or blueprints gains extra 
significance. "Three to seven horns" of demonstra 
tion wi1U not overcome the problem of short 
supply of equipment extant at most centres. 
Does the government see this as a lesser constra 
in~ to the proper functioning of its health 
institutions tha:n a lack of training, in the "tatest 
medlcae developments" of its doctors? Of com,~_e, 
much sophisticated .medtcat equipment is a,lrei~v 
manufactured iloca,lily and therefme does not need 
to, ,i,ndeedi should not, be lrnparted. But the heavy 
busden on speclalist health centres, the lack of 
adequate procedures and faciHti·es for maintenance 
and repair of equipllilent, the bureaucratic red-tape 
which dstavs or prevents the acquisition of 
replacements, as weH as the politics and mal 
practices reg,a1rding the use of certain types of 
equipment at public heailth institutions remain 
·maior problems the govemment needs to tackle. 
The thiird point then is that, even assuming that 
the trai1ning programme is successful, ,in, transferring, 
the requisite speciailist knowledge, it is ,difficult 
to see how the specia,lists wi,U be able to apply 
thei~ training given, existing COl'lditions. 

A Jouirth and related question is: Are the 
,1ndiain doctors trnvelilirng home from the US the 
r:nost suitable trainers ;tor ou,r foca:I, specialists? We 
must recail!I tha,t mos,t .of these doctors wou Id .. 
have left ,India after thei1r emly medica1l1 education, 1 
acq:ui1r,ing the bulk ot :thei,r spedaliist exper,tise , 1 
abroad. Notwithstanding their Indian ori,g.ins and~ 
basic exposure to lliledica:I cam i,n, India, how 
appropriate ,is their ,practica:I expertise when 

· transplanted frorn the ste.rile, almost martial, 
atmosphere of a, l.lS hospi:tal or cHnic, to a local' 
ceri,tre where even the supply o~ gauze and 
cottonwoot, 'leave ailOne adequately aseptic instru 
ments and operation theatres, is in doubt? The 
main, reason, howeve~. to concede their suita'biil,ity 
(assuming - only mor:nen,tarHy - tha,t atraining 
scheme is necessaiy m desirable) is that it .is difficult 
to think of ·a better alt~rnative. Non-lndiiains from 
the West have the same handicap, perhaps withou't, 
the mitigating factor of cultu:rnl empathy. Sendin'g ~'-· 
loca'I specialists abroad for training is of course 
a greater burden on the exchequer, and ,runs the 
risk both of irrelevance and ot fuuher 'brnin, drain' 
although this has worked in many instances in 
the past. 
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Returning to the proposed scheme, one is 
compelled to ask, who are the intended bene 
ficiaries? In view of the very short 'training that 
will be g:iyen and the lack (to our knowledge) 
of concurrent plans to overcome the bottlenecks 
of inefficient management, poor logistics, highly 
politicised working conditions, and low pav that 

----._ hamper the functioning even of our super-speciality 
~- centres, it is doubtf ul that the local speclalist tra.in: 

ees have rnucb to pain. lhe pati"ents ori whom 
the techniques would be demonstrated yvouH:l 

:;;:----;--n;t erely be playing the roles of .quinea J~igs, the 
lik~lffiood <;>fa spread of benefits _yo vast numbers 
befog most remote. Thus, one is forced to seek 
the answer to this fifth question elsewhere, for 
example, in th~ panicipatin_g. Association ?f Phys,~f 
ans or in the Indlviduat physician tralners 
themselves. 

As the membership of the AAPlO currently 
numbers some 25,000, it is worth investigating, 
whether the scheme passes muster on. the ground 
tha,t a sizeable group oif, important people would 'be 
benefited. Simple arithmetic, however. _tel!ls us that 
over the next 116 years (,unti1I the year 2000 by which 
time the world commurJity: is· striving to· achieve 

' ~ ,"Health for Ailll"), at the current ra1:e o(50 doctors 
per year, 800 may participate in the scheme. Alter, 
natively, if one ailows for a five per cent per annum 
rate of growth in numbers of .partrclpants fn lhe 
scheme, the totat rnay rise to 1:2CO. Even !his 
higher figure is iless than five p,ercent of the· curre:ri>t 
membershipvof" the AAP'IO (which wilil ,,inevitabty 
increase oven the yea:rs):-a figure so smalt.the; on~ 

-:i" w. ould not expect_ sizeable benefits 'tc.accrue •.to th~. 
. '\.Association at large, especially as we have not been 

told of ~.nY mechanisms that the Association .. propo 
ses to i,n;troduce t,.o. "spread" the effects, o-f such a 
scheme among fas members. We must remember too 
that the AAPlO 1is an.,u,r:nbrel'la organisation .cornprl 
sed of 1.5 · other associations of Indian physicians 
resident iin the .us. ifhe ,s-~alfor organisations all'ld 
their members are scattered thro~ghout the country, 
a lan·d two-and:-a~haf;f times ·--the size of our own 
vast one. Doctors ·,i,i-1, the US ailso work under most 
rigourous, albeit better facilitated and more remun- 

. ----.,__ erative, drc~rnstances. So, how a 1000-odd le/tows who 
~- ·ha;e participated in· training -· their counterparts lo,, ''three 
/ , _,.. -41....,seven days" on one occasion in India can benefict/Jeir 

own larger community remains to be .disclosed. How their 
"-,.=_, participation in such a scheme can help to br'ing 

about the political doiit tha,t they ,aspire ,to wiithiin 
the American medical ··fraternity and with the US 
congress is certakHy impossible to · see. . '~. \,., 

In the absence of the possibility of wider faHout 
from this programme- either to the U'S-pased or 
indigenous professions, one can on'ly conclude that 
the main beneficiaries of the scheme would be the 
participating dqctor trainers. To p u!_ this in,to pers 
pect-ive, ,it must be rea,liised that m:iany., ~f these 
doctors moved away from the fand of their birth.and 

~ I t• • t 
ear,liy medical' training with te~lings o;f despondency 
~ndi,r;1 search of bett~r opportunity. Thus, we need 
to c·onsider their ,p~rticipaiion in the s6_herne at a 
pu:re,ly huirnan ley~J. The s~heme. p_rovi~es a '.rnebli 
anism _thro,ugh which· :they can. ,rnake · up' in ~ome . 
S(nailil, par~ vyhat they; have t~ken from their :homelanq . 
qndi the g,over!1rn.e:r;i,t ~~me(. I ther'eby/'the :Indian 
people"} in t~e yvay_ o,f ~~' hi,g'h:ly-subsidise.d and 
western-oriented me91ca'I education. ,In my · ten 
years of resid~n~e i~, the u~: l'k;ne·w many ifndians 
i-ncluding pro.fessioaals in, the liea~th tield, who telt· 
intense feeliing·s of g!U:iilt OA: thf~ score, and constantly 
a Ai earnestly .sear~hed for .. yvays to assuage this 
guilt. Another feeling was that of confusion, about 
cultural ,idefftity fo10hich.many ·emigres are subject 
and 'l~dians iri the US..:. doctots inc'luded- are no 
exception. This is manitest in a desirn to have b·oth 
~orfds-the better-heelea:, mo·re· Sfticient working 
and liv,iing en!Vironfuen:i. of'the we~t, as well as the 
i:more- "homely", co'lomfut. and: 'lil}eaningful lite of 
India. Thus, the scheme, '.al-another fovel provides 
an, opportur;1ity, to bring t~i~ dr.ea_m)o fruition. f.f 
nostalgia, aged ,parents, .. or .. ti-re seardh for a. 
prospec.ti,ve son-in-law._·· ('a , q9c.tor who wiilrl quaiity 
for -a Green Cara?): draw';partic:iip·ai:i\s'to the scheme. 
atter the seven days. of tral'nin~fvy,il!l ,coriie",the' famiily 
reunion, the· shopp.ing1 spree, foe~.ttrip to K~shmir. 
1G,iven the g_~oiiils (!tJ:iQ.or m~,r~, t!J~ scne"?e ,r:riay 'be 

· ., · : :dev~Jopm~r;i,t:•t.ourJsm," in'· '.i,t~ most di~g,uised for·m 
yet. · · 

Ir. sum i,t is possJble that the docfors of the 
AAPl•b w~lU;ld benefit from· this scheme, but as far 

~as I can;' see tisle benefi,ts wou Id be social and 
psychofogioa( rather "tha~, pro;fietsional. 

test the.1~eader misun.derstand, let me be. ;per 
tectlv clear.· Both the. sets of :feelings r:mentione<;I 
a:re perfectl.y human. and one .syrnpa,thises deeply 
with those who experience -thern. But the question 
here is: ,is it .~ecessary or cl,ppropriate for the Indian 
government ~o" use :its money aind rna,teri_als suppor 
ting, tocc1,t transportation and stay costs, not to 
mention the valuable tilime. qf the trainees an,d the 
'far;1fare that wHI ,undo1ub1edly accompany the train- 

1ing,· to assist a: few individuails (who· are fairly 
.cornfortably off)· to overcome their pangs of con 
science or estrangement ? I _ think there are :more 
pressing priori,ties for the very scarce resources of 
the health sector . 
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If the scheme fails' the test at its overt .lnten 
tion - professional devetooment-c- w.e must con 
sider a sixth issue, its possible "hidden agenda". 
The first Item on this agenda could- be-the -conduct 
of collaborative research between the two groups of 
doctors. India, as we well "know, provides,a huge 
sea of human beings on 'which experiments could 
be conducted, a vast range of pathologies -whlch 
pose reaf scientific problems or can be ·used as 
"models",' and sufftcierit institutional facilities for 
highly sophisticated experlmentatlon.Blmllar material 
is hard to come by in, say;'a US situation .-while the 
medicat-selentltlc community there faces immense 
pressures to do significant_original research, "publish 
or perish". Many Indian :practitioners also· would 
welcome opportunities fhr. collaborative research 
because they ·~ay have i~sufficient · funds of their 
:awn, they may be devoid ~fi ideas, 'or "they ·may be 
facing a problem "getting· published" in reputable 
international journals. These problems could be 
overcome through coltaborative efforts. The 'scheme 
under discussion may welil intend to foster such 
'mutually beneficlal' arranqernents, As a young . 
doctor ~r,iend of mine put it, "in· 'three to seven days' 
there is little the US-based doctorcan teach - but 

- t .. • 
much he can learn" and.] would.add, aminge... . 

On the face of it, sucli eoltaboratlve efforts, 
shoutd perhaps be welcomed if they further the· 
cause of science. But the point at issue is 'whether 
this government· appointedscherrie. will provide any 
safeguards .against the abuses with wliich we are 
aware the system is already rife. While in the west, 
human experiments and trial~ are rig,idly controlled 
by law, medical ethics review committees have been 
widely established (particularly 11i large hospitals 
affiliated with teachi,flg1 or research institutions), 
and wro,ngei patients orunknoviring indlviduelshave 
·legal' recourse tnrough malpractice suits, in, 11 ndia 
the fiJfc:I is a,lmost"wide open. We have no laws 
expressly controlling human experiments, ·other than 
torts. The potential; · of medicat technology to be 
misused in our social and economic . context is 
amply Iltustreteo by the saga of amniocentesis arjd 
fatal sex determination, and l,egal .lacunae by the 
governments inabiliW to bring unscrupulous medic~.13. 

practitioners to book· in.this case. Ethical guideline~ 
issued by the ,l'ndian Council of Medical, Research 
are at best applicable. to its own institutions and 
projects, and not binding on others, nor on, private 
practitioners. Al,though" consent may be sought at 
hospitals and clinics for various ,invasive procedures, 
this is rarely "informed". 

There is a second possible item on the scheme's 
· hidden agenda. It may simply be another way of 
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attracting investment from· non-resident. Indians. 
· Indian doctors in the U.S are certalnlv.a g,roup worth 
··· enticinq as-the most· successful .arnonq them ~ould 

have annual earnir;igs ;0f . over 1, o,ooq, ,dpllars and 
·'consider.able savings. Their membershlp ,o~ associa- 

. tlons rr akes' them easy to reach with inve.stment pro 
paganda. The doctors ,also e1;1joy, pr~~tige _among 
other · non-resident lndjans (!}JR.ls), and so there 
could be some •snowba:11' effects' on. investment. •· 
Without going ,jnto the pros and cons of NHI· invest 
ment I should>like to take a close look at whether 

- th·e rnerehanics .of thiiS·t scheme.. would meet this 
objective ·and,·.rn~re· i1~port~;n_t1y:.'a{·.w~at the-ttcl'e?~..:;. 

~ effects may be fo~ the country's health system. 
Hegardil"ig the mecha,~jc;, · 1' have already pointed 
out that the number of doctors the scheme can 
reach is sma,t!I. Although we do not kno·w ·yet what 
criteria· would be used by the AAPIO .to select 
participants in the programme, ,i.f a good: proportion 
o;f the.;m are to hecome·.•,in~,estors, selection would 
have fo favou:r those who a.re :-cor;nmercipl:~linded' 

, and.have large ban[<· accou11.t§..··ln the ,US, .as in 
India, wealthier doctors tend,to qe,in private practice 
rather than in public hospitals or. 9cadetnic ipstitu- 

.. ·tions. They are liikely to b.e the,bes,t -particip.ants in 
the,'scheme from the _inve'stment ,P.oint .of view. But 
they may not be the besi c-~n<;liq1ates ( even from. ~·:;;, 

• • 1<" 
among fne membern of. the AAPJO) frorn fl prof es-_... 
sional ·point of. viE;JW, · s1,.1gg(;)sting ,a .diametral 
contradiction. between the · setieme's overt and • f + • ····1 . 

· possible covert aims. . · · • t !-· .., 

There are. a'lso, other possible negative "side 
effects:·. in th'e,'h~pe 'of.; attra'cting fina·nci.a;II invest 
meflt, are we potentially addiing to the··:braln drain'"~ 
of dectors o:ut of 'th~·. country'? We must' not be },,.., 
blind: t~ the continue"a·.·desi,.re of m'a,ny:inaian doctors!· 
to smigrate· - a:nd this, scheme mciy ;provide a good 
opportunity for the 'recruitment' the'y seek: There·'is a 
growin,g disenchantment with~ emigr.atfon to Africa, 
the Middl'e East and the 'Gulf, and a •renewed eHort 
to get to the:c_ountri~s\lt the west'is eviden'.t. l:here 
may also :be _signs .. of a.;relaxatiori' 1in the embargoes 
placed by Western 'courtries on· immigration of 
South Asian doctors five or seven years· ago when 
thei1r health system/ were ·saturnted · at-id' when a 
sen.se of f~terriati9na'.I re$p6nsibHity·:in~·trie·,~-wake of 
the Health.-for-AU movement may·· have i;l'revailed. _; 
A dl;l,:nO'nstration that· ari einigh'lting, doctor· can ha\,e .,,,. 
his cake and roti too may act uncon·sciously, t°i--'.>·--= · 
motivate others to fol!low suit. Th.us, while 'the scheme 
may rneet its unspoken tlivestment ·objective, it may 
obliquely harm the existi1ng· medical 'services. It is 
worth reca,lllir.g the Hippocratic oath - and hoping 
that our policymakers and the doctors who propose 
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to pattlcleate in the scheme will do the same; "First, 
do no harm". 

As an aside, it is possible of course that this 
scheme is seen (at the same' time as being invest 
ment- motivating} eo be precisely an answer to the 
brain drain issue. By making specialist training 
available [ocailv, it may be hoped that the desiee of 
young doctors to ,go abroad, ostensibly in search of 
such training, would dirnlnlsh, Jt is also easy to see 
that by putting out a relativaly small amount of funds, the 
government has devised a 'plum' to keep en important, 

~ +resttess, and fairly politicised group of professionals - 
nfledir.a/ specialists...:._ happy and feeling that India will 
enter the 21st medical century on time. Neither of these 
situations is likely to obtain, however, in the conti- 
nued presence of the irritants discussed earlier, 
which motivate both the outmigration phenomenon 
as well as the political volatility of young doctors. 

Another posslbillty that deserves some con 
sideration i~ that the scheme has some actual or 
potentiaJ connection with the programme of con 
cessions to attract non-resident Indian professionals 
to return to lndia - to reverse the brain drain, as it 
.were. AH that needs to be said on this, in the light 
of the foregoing, -discusslon, ,is that concessional 

. strategies .tend to g1loss over the underlying, causes 
of the exodus. Thus; ,in ,liieu of them~ if there lsanv 
connection - the government would do better to 
concentrate its attention on improving the _wo~kiing 
condltlons of those doctors who remain :in India, 
preventing. not just legally but substantively, a 
f;urther drain. 

-{ R.et. timing . to the investment possibility, one 
--\ can further -refine ,it. The government perhaps 

hopes that the US-based doctors wiH invest not 
[ust ge.r:ier~:lily in Indian enterprises, but specificaltv 
in the msdlcai and health sector. 'It may be with 
such prescience that the vice-president of the 
AAPlb has expressed confidence "that this Scheme 
wiiM do a lot of good to the cause of the Indian 
medlcal services" (for, as we have suggested, it is 
unHkely that the training itself wilil achieve this 
broadside.) The dual: health economy is we,111- 
ensconced in India. Many large hospitals and 

,~,. specialist treatment centres have been established 
~- b,.Y private investors including major _industrial 

1 , • • -houses such as the Mafatlal and Mod, groups. 
j ., -~rivatisation is also being_ seen as the fut~re modE_J, 

I
,~ , The recently:framed. Na.,t1.onal Health Policy speci 

fically· calis for the encouragement of private 
investment in speciality and super-speciality servi 
ces, as wen as for the government to "utilise 
and assist" private: voluntary orqaolsetlons to 

- 

participate in health services. At one leve1• 
these are welcome su,ggestions because of the 
lnnovatlon Ukely to be brought to the 'health 
sector through these mechanisms, and more so 
because they are intended to reduce government • 
expenditures for sophisticated medicat care, 
thereby making, more monies available for primary 
health c~re and public health services. The pro 
posed scheme may be seen as a, step in this 
direction, but there is also the grave possibility 
that the cart has been put i,n front of the horse. 
There 'is already considerable investment in 
, speclalist health faciiliities in terms of their share 
of the health pie. What is needed, first, for 
"health for all" is a ,reai(ilocation of funds (at 
least plan funds) to rural health schemes. H is 
also essentra I to enlarge the tota1l a,lfocation to 
health. To put further . investment ;into· the · 
sophisticated medical sector (however small! the 
.arnount) without such realfocation is to relegate 
much of the Na,tionail Health Poliicy to the status 
of a lame duck. If · the budget to the health 
sector does not increase,. bo,th in reall terms and 
in terms of per cent of GNP, such skcewed' 
investment may be tantamount to. the government 
opting out of health for a:1'1 al,together. To attempt 
to attract external investment through a scheme 
"update'' speciailised medical personne'li 1in the 
",11a,test developments in medica,I science" ,is to 
give the lame duck a forther kick in the .pants. 

This brings us the most crucial question of 
alil : is the proposed scheme relevant at aN to the 
country's needs? The National Heailth.Pol,icy itset.f 
has caHed the existing system of sophisticated 
healtl:i services ''inappropriate and i:rrelevant'' to 
the country's needs. Is a scheme which proposes 
to upgrade them any less so? the specialities 
mentioned thus far are ,certa,inly not those ,requi 
red to treat the major diseases or prevent the 
UAtimely deaths in our country. In this respect, 
the scheme is · what Lewis Thomas has calfod 
"hailfway'' . technology :rather than "real' high 
technology" which is addressed to significant pro.: 
blems, is eff~ctive, inexpensive andi inconspicuous. 
In the latter ca,tegory are many potential points 
of coUaboration between the government and the 
AAPI0. 

If the government is at aU serious about its 
commitment to primary heal,th care, it should 
perhaps encourage the AAPIO to 'invest' in 
establishing clinics to supply basic health care 
and rnedicines to the remotest rural areas, and 
to "donate" personnel' time to training trainers 
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of village health workers. But note : any collabora 
tive venture or technology-transfer must resist the 
malpro:portions o,f one of Mr Haj Naraln's efforts 
to provide medical services to rural areas. :If the 
import of the 300-odd over-sized mobile medical 
vans has come to, be known as the "white 
elephant scheme", any encore deserves worse 
epithets. If the absorption of such donations iAto· 
the public rnrnl healrh sector presents problems; 
there are innumerable private, community-based' 
health programmes yvhich would do good work' 
with them. Thus, the two aforementioned· aims 
of the Health Policy rni_ght be pollapsed into one 
more in keepinq with its overall intention - 
private collaborative enterprise for rural health care. 
However, I broach this idea with caution because, 
of course. the countryside is atso dotted with 
agencies who wouldn't do any work at al:f, there 
are many examples · of forelqn donations being 
frittered away, and I know of atleast one major 
unhappy experience of an NRl-supp,orted rural 
"enterpreneurshlp" programme going awry. The 
point here is simply that the challenge lies in 
rural health, and that a programme of greater 
benefit to more people than the proposed one 
might be designed around this challenge. Even 
the small funds envisioned to be spent on this 
scheme could be used to establish basic health 
care, so tha,t by the end o( the century a few 
more of our countrymen and women and children 
might be closer to the dream that is "health for 
c1H". As it is currently conceived, the proposed 
scheme may reestablish an umblllca! connection, 
but the product is likely to be stiHbom. 
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BHOPAL ,N·EEDS Y.Ol.:J 
ln March the Medico Friend Circle - a group of 
doctors and health workers .- jmdartook a syste 
matic study of the affected popuil,a,tion, in Bhopa,L 
In the coming. months they· wiiH :publish the report. 
of the study and plan to disseminate the [nformation 
mainly to ·.the local population, to doctors and to 
the health establishment and to voliuntary groups 
and activists working in and on Bnopal, Fo:lll'ow-w:p 
plans. also include a study of pregnancy outcome 
since the disaster. 
MFC appeals fo.r your support. donations and:..i:Q~c-r- 

,. volvement all ·at which are urgeAtly needed. Cheqiuft~ 
may be sent i,n.favour Of MFC Bhopa,I Fund. F<ir 
further i1nformation contact: Dr. Havi Na1rayan, 326 
V, Main, ii Black Koramanqala, B.angallore 560 034. 

Some Good News on-:the '.Drl!lg front at last! 
Ci'ba Geigy has withdrawn clioquino! containing and 
related drugs from March 31, 1.985. This group of hy 
droxvquinolines have been proven responsible for a 
serious nerve disease SMON (subaeute myelo-optic 
neuropathy). The drugs withdrawn are Mexaforrn, 
Entobex and Enterov,io,forrn. · 
(From: Pune Jo urn al of Continui1r:igHealth Ediuca,tion) 
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